
The first zmual mid- 
sum.mcr dznce sponsored 
by the ;3rookhzven Ena- 
plcyee ’ s Recreation C s- 
sociztion will be held in 
the Gynanesiuna on Thur s- 

day night, kugust 5, 1948 . 

FL/C i1c.e Grcco’s well-. 
kvlown Suffolk County Or- 
chcstr2. will furnish the 

music mad the evening will 
stekt, with 2 Feul Jones 
end other novelty dances 
that will serve to intro- 
duc2 peojale to each other, 

The Dzxacc Committee 

has arrmgecl a floor show 
with local talent, duriq 
intermission, an.d the 
highlight of the evening 
will be the selection, by 
lot, mad crownifig of Miss 
L.tom.ic file end Mr. & tcm 

for 1940. Cesh weights will 
not be used for the crowns- 
. 
ing c er eiaaon~y. 

The admission chrrgc of 
$1.00 single, and $l.SQ 
double will entitle the tick- 
et Furchaser to free beer. 
Those who feel that beer 
is tot plebeian, and are 
h.eeled, mcy purchase set- 
“;> 5 * 

I- ’ maemorablc evening is 
assured and a lerge attcn-- 
&me is expected, 

Thirty members of the 

/. ssocie.tion 2r e selling 

tickets end tickets a;-ae_y el- 
so be obtzined from Dick 
Vogt, R.ecrea.tionel Zuper- 
viscr, extension 96. 

-- 

'Through the courtesy of the _Le.bore_tory, the .Zm.: 
ployee’s .Recre,?tion i? ssocietion has been offered the 
opportunity of using “3’.‘he Bulletin Boz.rd.’ ’ which will 
be published weekly, as z! med.iurn for the dissemina- 
tioza Of news of the 2ctivities of employees. 

In z_dclition to the informntion contc+aed in some of 
the meznor mdums from :td.‘rlinictr:Itive heads, the.t h2vc 
previously been forwarded directly to exh employee, 
“Th,2 Eulletin Eoerd” will cmry 2 calendar of comilag 
merits, scores and results of e.thletic events 2nd news 
items. 

The 2eblicity Gommittec of the Lmployee’s Zecrca.3 
tion !.ssociation, which consists of Barry T. .W!ines- 

Ch~+maan, iC.nnie i&y Gilbert, Grece ‘Y.iells, Lloyd O’ 
1.. au~~hlin nnd Jr:.m-s s ,Ycott, will be responsible for the 

pr q3P.r ztion 2nd editing of the material th,zt will corn=-- 
prise our contributions to “The Eulletin Eoard”.. The 
following indivi:lu.nls have volunteered to act 2s new5 

reporters: 
jem ten 1_‘ov:: (Echcduling) 
Glori.2. Christoffersnn (Cuting) 
A’ 1 MC b”;zhon (Sultur al 1--. ctivitie s) 
L.lfred Shristofferson (Eocial Activities) 

Chx 12 s “7::tterson (7 hysical Activities) 

h.11 stzff rncmber s are urged -to notify one of the re- 

porters imentioned above when. items of interest to any 

of us come to their attention. Ztaff members with 3 
flair, 2. desire, or the urge to write are urged to submit 
their manuscripts to the Lditori:l Office, 1 dnainistrz- 

tion “13” Suildiag, corner of Fxscal Flzce and Fricstley 

Lane, e.nd may be xi~s~.~red that mqy worthy effort will 

receive recognition by publication. 

Trustees 

Brookhaven Employee ‘s Recreation .&. ssociation 
-- -_ 

SCNl,fPIG ;_;T’:‘;)T;T:’ .I? 7.1 T T J p\. :< 

August 5 
Midsurxamzr P-rice A ?.T.L Cxting 

August 7 Rifle Shoot 
‘oftball =a Double T-leader 
“olice-~i’/Mor Fool vs 

.C. rchery Tournament 

El.dgs. 2~ Srounds Dramatic Club 
Fresentetion 

.Lugust P. 0 
JoftbF.11 ~- .?ldgs. & Grounds 
vs Machine Sop 

:k * 3:c 52 $6 * 8 * .* D 
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Gear IL:r. i< orse: 

The ‘3rookiiaven TT ,Lzn 
plq~e’s ?ec:Yeatio?.l “.s 

sor:ia,tiorl, on 17ehal.f of all 
the em:,loye~ s f would I.ike 
to e;rpres.s their thanks 
and deei: appre,r:i.ation for 
the magnificent jo’b that 
you have done. The onpor- 

tunity of working with you 
has been an inspiration 
and educationto all of us. 

Since the very inception 
of the Laboratory every 
employee had 0 felt the im- 
portance of the work bei.ng 
done here. 

The rapid growth of lab- 
oratories and projects is 
a tribute to a well knit or- 

gamzation. 3ut more than 
this, we feel that the coop- 
erative spiri.t and esprit 

de corps of our group is 
now a permanent accom- 
plishment, Thanks to you 
we have an auspicious 
start! We have a brilliant 
futur e ! 

The best wishes of all 
the employees go with you 
for your continued suc- 

cess. 
I3, Manowitz 

Secretary” 

.l. .(_ .8, ..G ,C_ .,I -0.7. .c I. 

One of the greatest 

la.bor-saving devices of 
today is tomorrow. 

-Walter 5, 3artozek 
Sat. Evening Post 

.t, .l. .L .*a .1. .#. .&. +,. -*. .,. 
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DON’T FORGET 
ATJGUST 5TH! 

>k ‘!C $5 8 :x, 

FORTUNATE FIREMA.N 

It is usual1.y Mrs. J’oe 
Doakes of Tuscaloosa who 
emerges triumphantly 
from a radio quiz show 

after being showered with 
cash, automobiles and nut7 
merous home appliances 
and gadgets. 

It seldom happens to a 
next door neighbor ! 

Fireman E’rederi.ck J. 
Strier, extinguisher main,., 
tenance man for the Fire 
Department Group is the 
exception. 

Qn June 4th, 1948, Fred 
and Mrs. Strier had lunch 
in th.e J.,atin Cuarter Res- 
taurant in New York City, 
and while there were in 
vi-ted, with two other cou‘- 
ples, to take part in the 

radio program, “Lunch- 
eon with Maggie McNellis 
and Herb Sheldon”. 

The purposeof the pro- 
gram on this particular 
day was to find out if the 
husband could read the 
newspaper and listen to 
2-rj.s wife’s conversation at 

the same time. Fred was 
given one minute to read a 
sports article about a ball 
game between the N. y. 
Yankees and the Detroit 
Tigers while his wife told 

him about a shopping trip 
that she had made and ask-, 
ed him to buy a bathing 

suit that she had seen in 
a shop window. 

Fred readthe article in 
less than a minute and then 
correctly answered five 
questions a’bout the arti- 
cle he had been reading 
and what his wife had said. 
For his ability in demon,’ 

strating that the morning 
newspaper need not occu- 
py all of a husband’s atten- 
tion, Fredwon a Westing= 
house vacuum cl.eaner, a 
Steam-a-matic iron and a 
complete set of Club All-l-, 

minum cooking utensils. 

(letters not to the editor) 

23ear Gertrude/$ 

Long time no sea. Ila ha, 
thats a joke cause i been 
swimmin in the pool. all 
this summer. 

A new bunch of fellres 

is here. They saythey are 
rock gardnors but they run 
around looking for water. 

Silly when all you have to 
do is turn on the tap. One 

of them must have some- 
thing to do with the medi- 
cal department as he al- 
ways eats with a bu.nvh of 
nurses. 

Another guy feller here 
is a patent engineer, he 
has a motor boat a.nd wants 

me to go ona moonlig23t 
ride. i’ll have to trade my 
roller skates for water 

wings. I turned down the 
steel guy who wanted me 
to go up on the weather 
tower. Do&t mi.nd roller 
skatin ar swimmin but 

darn if ill jump off any high 
places with a parachute. 

They was a =sxGg=-w 
meeting here the other 
day and a feller talked on 
“Scattering Problems*‘. 

Gee, i sure am sorry i 

missed it cause my pro- 
blems are sure scatter- 

ed. 
regards, 

Maisie 

.L .L .b .C .L .,. ‘,. -p I,. q. 

On the job Worker Joe was 
alert-- 

In his language a spade 
was a spade. 

23u.t he made one mistake, 
I-Ic called safety a fake 
His need it; for mental 

first aid. 
::: >:: + :k ::< 

NOTICE -_- 

Because of the B.E.Z.A, 
Midsummer Dance, the 
&Swimming Pool will close 
at 6:00 P,M, Thursday, 

August 5th, 



The Men S ’ Dormitory 
ball. tezm soundly spanked 

the Machine Chops’ team 
by a score of 8 to 2 in the 
only ga.mc that WCS played 
last week. Shower 9 threa- 
tened to halt t??.e game but 

despite the handicap the 
boys decided to finish. 

The first five innings 
were tight -Ia F.rt Dick, 

Fhops, allowing one run 
and three hits, while Q’ 

Laughlin, Mens’ Dormi- 
tory, was pitching a one- 
hitter, with no runs scored. 

In the sixth, the Mens’ 
Dormitory started to roll 
and talli.ed four runs on 
three hits xx1 one error. 
Chamberlain scored four 
of the runs by hitting a 
homer with two men -on. 
In add.itionto his clean-up 
smack, Chamberlain made 
an outstanding play by cat- 
ching ahigh fly outside of 
the left fiteld foul marker. 

Vith this win, the Mens’ 
Dormitory, with 7 wins 
and only 2 defeats, moves 

up closer to the League- 
leading l&terie.ls Con.trol 
team. Either of the first 
three leading teams could 
win the penna.nt, and the 
race will not be over un- 
til the last game is played. 

Teams perform better 
before an audience. C’m 
on out and cheer for your 
favorite. 

-- 

IT’S S.FELIXD 
“ JL. %.CER.T *’ 

It’s easy cnolugh to be 
p1eascnt, 

To dance and cut a caper, 
I3ut the man wcrthwhile 
Is the guy who can smile 

Wh.en his name is mis- 
spelled in the paper. 

* ::: :: :k * 

DON’T .FORGET 
1. WGLJ:;T 5TI-I. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Teem w-e.- 
Material Control 

Meno’ Dorm 

Fire Department 

7.-,T L 

z-- -i- 

7 2 

6 . 3 

Machine Shop 4 6 
. . . 

IVlotor Fool I.. %lice 2 4 

Nuclear H.cr:ctor 2 5 

Building Grounds 1 7 

GA ME F‘LAYSD JUL.Y 27 -.-_-- -__--- 

Fern- “. 

.857 

.777 

,667 

.400 

.333 

.285 

.125 

T ue sday, July 27 Machine Shop 2 Mcns * Dorm 8 

TLES. hug. 3 Fire Dept. vs Material Control xc 

Thur. Aug. 5 Nuclear Reactor vs Motor Fool-Police * 

1. Binge, C. 
2. Newham, T. 
3. Follock, S. 
4. Lewis, 
5 

. 
. Texlcr “;. q : 

$. Harris: ‘C. 
. . 

7. Etrirr, F. 
8. T eters, F. 
9. 93 innington, J 
1 O.Gilcwski, M. 

Nuclear Reactor 
Fire Dept. 

Material Control 
iMachine Ehop 

Fire Dept. 
P?uclear Reactor 

Fire Dept. 
.Fire Dept. 
Mens’ Dorm. 
iV!achine Shop 

. 

16 9 .562 

2? 16 .555 

172 * , 12 .545 

24 13 .541 

32 l? .‘531 

23 12 -522 

29 13 .448 

27 12 .444 

I8 8 ,444 

18 8 .444 

-_--m-1_ 

I’tegular shooting mat- 
ches by the members of 
the Upton Rifle and :Sistol 
Club will start this month, 
Arnold ‘:‘r. .Runge, Draft- 
ing, president of the C1u.b 
announced today. 

The Club has received 

its charter from the %Ta- 
tional Rifle Association, 

Mr. Runge stated that the 

rifle range has been rc- 
conditioned and is ready 
for use, - 

Forty-one staff mcm- 

bers have joined the club, 
Mr. Runge continued, and 
any other interested would 
;I#_? ::CXX?ksX’nen should ccJTYI* 

municate with him, x&en- 

sion 476. 

R A I N 

What cab dxivers pray 
for, 

Fcdestrinns pay for. 

-Farkc Grindell 
Sat. Evening FGSt 



It was one of the well 
known team of 2at or 
Mike who remarked, 
“Troubles never come 
singly and the biggest one 
always comes fir St.” 

Viihich leads up to the re- 
cent experiences of Alfred 
Kelleher, Executive Aide 

to Dr. Thiesmeyer. 
Al was arranging 2 mort- 

gage on a ilouse that he 
planned to purchase, which 
was sadly in need of repair 
incidentally, when the fates 
decided that he needed a 
rest in the hospital and 
“3iing0,” he wa.s rushed 
to Mather Memorial PIos=- 

pita1 and sawed open from 
neck to lieels. (l?ell, al-= 
most , zn~yv~cy. ) 

The mortgage negotia- 
tions went out the window 
of course, and Al’s recu- 
peration was not helped 
by the thoughts of starting 
them all over again as well 
as having to attempt house 
repairs while still in a 
weakened. condition. 

Now bear with us. The 
story has been sad so far 
but here’ s the happy end-z 
ing. 

Jim Knox, c~ iV\IIenaVer of 
the Gusincss 32epnrtment 

decided that Al had much 
too much to ‘bear so he 
arranged to dou.ble as 
San ,a t C 1 au s (minus the 
whiskers). Xnlisting the 
aid of Charlie runbar, the 
mortgage was arranged 
while A.1 was recuperating. 

And that wasn’t all. On 
Saturday, July l!f, before 

I,:.1 had settled his still 
weakened interior into his 
most comfortable chair, 
Lo ! and Seholdl, a crew 
consisting of Jim Knox and 
several other staff mem- 
bers descend.ed upon the 

I”elleher domicile armed 

with mops saW,ti pails, ham- 
.rners, - p, etc., etc., 

and proceeded-to clean up 

and make the alterations 
and repairs that Al had 
been worrying about, 

And. on Saturday, July 17, 

a new crew appeared. 
On July 24;‘ the same 

thing happened. 
A.1 is pretty happy. Me 

can now sit back and relax, 

knowing that he only has 
to perform the several 
hundred other chores that 

go with home owining. This 
sounds like a fairy story 
and it is the kind of friendly 
neighborly act that the old 
world ne0d.s. 

If .Fiogencs were alive 
today he could leave his 
lantern in his barrel and 
find tile man he was sear- 
ching for without the aid 
of artificial illu.mination. 

As JMrs. Cecile A, cutter I) 

I?r e I&worth’s secretar~y, 
wcs leaving the bank on a 
recent payday with her 
weekly stipend clutched, 
q3~arently loosely, in her 
hand , sh_e dropped a $10 
bill. Shortly after that 
Fred Timpe, foreman of 
the Faint Shop, passed by 
and found the IO=: spot. I-1e 
reported. it to the cashier 
of the bank and. when Ce- 
tile came in the following 
week and reported her 
loss the $10 was returned 
to her. 

Cecile now carries a 
pocketbook. 

8 >:: $ ::: *< $ 

LMCRNING /! l?TEX -_-,---, “.-.--- 

‘&hen I consider what I 
spent, 

I’m in no mood to joke. 
Last evening I was plea- 

sure bent, 
This morning--pleasure 

broke. 

-By Richard Armour 

* ::: :;: * _* * 

Mr. Norman Seers,head. 
of the Meteorology Group 
has anounced up to the 
minute weather informati- 
on may be obtained at any 
time by calling extension 
88. In making this announ- 
cement *Mr. Beers state d 

weather reports that are 
nested on bulletin boards 
for Laboratory use are ec- 
curate at the time t&fore- 
cast is made but that con - 
ditions change momentar- 
ily. 

We also asked that no one 
tell the weather man abou.t 

the young man who looked 
in his best girl’s eyes to 
tell ‘whether’, as all mete- 

orologists have heard this 
joke. 

Dr. Marl I). HartzelI, 
Director’s Office, became 
the first BI% tennis 
champ when he defeated 
Gr. Marvin Fox, Nuc1en.r 
Reactor, (File to you 
Maisie) 6-l.) 6-4. 

The match was closer 
than the score indicates, 
many of the games going 
to deuce and both contestn~s 
ants holding advantage 
several times. 

The Tennis Committee 

is planning a doubles 
tournament which will be 
announced in the near fu- 
turc. 

DON T 

A Bed Xt Eiome Is Worth 

Two In The Mospital. 
:::**>k* 



/,UGT_ET 4. I.948 TEE BULI,ZTIN.~RD_ E&!x&_5 

Frank ‘?;:’ . Walsh, /! rchi- 
tectural Flannin.g, txrned 
in a low score of 76 to win 
the third Laboratory Golf 
Tournament that ‘was held 

at the Bellport Country 
Club on Saturday, July 30, 

1948. Louis M, Lento, F’o- 
lice, w,as close with 77 and 
Thomas 2. Marrion, k..r- 
chitectural Flanning, win.- 
ner of the June tourna- 
ment, placed third with 8 1, 

Prizes were awarded tc 
the golfers who turned in 
scores closest to 71., 81, 

91, etc., and. the winners 
wero !Yalsh, Marrion, 
Rowland, Darling and. Wat 
ter son. 

One more monthly Golf 
Tournament will be hold 
before the handicap Tour-3 
nament which will be play- 
ed at Timber Point on a 
date to b2 announced later, _-___. 

I, 0 f: T 

Ronson Gig nrette Lighter 
Regent Cigarette Lighter 

Red Fountain lTSen 
Black ‘Vaterman’ s 

.Fountain Fen 
4 0 Golos Fencil 

X’arker 5?. Fencil 
2 Pair of Ga.fety Glasses 

Briefcase 
Black Gladstone I3ag 

Ii ainc 0 at 
Blue Shirt 
Vhit e 2 hi 3.’ t 

Brown I igskin Gl~veS(‘jv’) 
Brown Pigskin GlovCs(IV) 

Glasses in Black Gcse 

Keys 
Gold Signet Ring with chip 

diamond 
Go1.d Tie Clasp, Initials 

E..R.Wi. 
Gold Ring with 5 Sapphires 
Silver Bracelet with 

Rhinestone s 
ITa.milton ‘,LTrist WatCh . 
Bulova ‘.‘Trist ??atch 

Gold Bracelet. 

FACT ‘N .FISSION 

“Al” and Gloria. Ghrist- 
offer son, native inlander s, 
spent a poeticalSunday at 
the seashore recently. 
They started the day with 

Arowning but ended up with 
Burns. 

f * *: 

Best saying of the week: 
Gentlemen defer blondes. 

:;< :;: $6 

“V~hilc I cannot under- 
stand wornon’ ‘, said the 
sage of l3rookhaven, as he 

gazed up Brookhaven /:ve--- 
nut toward the early morn- 
ing sun, “I certainly can 
see through some of them. 

_C__R_I.___ -.I 

F 0 IT N D 

Yellow Gilskin Goct 

Lawn Kprinkler 
2 Notebooks 
Gold ::z.tin ,Cport Blouse 

with “Invincible” and 

‘Tmblern on hack ._-L 
l Gold Xarrings 
2 Silver Chains with Metals 
1 pair I-enrl Exrrings 
1 Gold J-:,in .‘a “Eleanor” 

Tie Clasp, initial C.A.D. 
Tic Clasp, Initicl G 
Gold Ved.ding I3 z.nd 
Se-fety Giasses 
Flastic Glz.ss Gnse 
1 pair Glasses Silver 

Frarnes 
1 pair Glr~.ss;es, t’cetate 

Frames 
1 pa*ir Sian Glasses 

Grey and B1u.e Scarf 
Pair of Lady’s 3rown 

Fabric Glove S 
L~.dy's Fig skin Glove 
Lady’s I3rown 2abric 

Glove 

AN APOLOGY 

It has been called to our 
attention that we made a 
serious omission in our 
profile of William Ware, 
which appea,red in the 
May- June edition of “ Iso ..- 
topics”. We mentioned 
the fact that Bill’s son, 
Bill Jr., is employed hero 
at the Laborztory but fail- 
ed to state that Bill Jr.‘6 
wife is also a member of 

the staff. 
Dill boasted to his wife 

that his name appeared in 

“Isotopics” and. hers did 
not, thus threatening tc 
disrupt the tranquillity of 
their matrimonial affairs. 

Mr s . ?1illi;xn J. (June E.) 
\,‘.‘are Jr., is a member of 

the “Inter -Office Serv.- 
. 
1 c i? s " staff. 

We are sorry June. 

-- 

;zT\T -:I T _‘..E; YC?J “_, I 

The following was re- 
ported as an actuel con - 
ver s ation between Zat 
Fatmore and Jack Fritz, 
both of the Fur chasing 
Department at Oak Ridge. 

F at: “This ham radio club 

is taking too -much of my 
time. Last night the meat- 
ing lasted for three hour s.” 

Jack: “Well, why didn’t 

you get up and leave ? ” 

I.: 2-t : “1 couldn’t. I hzd the 

floor.” 

A Fool There -$ias k-nd He 

Took i: Chance; They 
C; p.rried Him Qff In An 

f? mbulanc e 

._ _-- 

DON’T FORGXT 

A.T_JGUST 5TP-Z 


